Instability of surrounding rock and supporting crack, large deformation phenomenon frequently happens in period of the construction process of large cross-section tunnel through contact belt. Taking Malin tunnel project of Lanhai expressway through unconformable contact belt as background, impact of tunnel span and vertical distance between tunnel and contact belt on tunnel stability was analyzed by numerical simulation method. The results indicates that tunnel plastic zone and that of contact belt are more prone to link together with larger tunnel span at certain distance of tunnel and supporting structure safety would suddenly reduce; The zone affected by contact belt is divided into secondary section and primary section according to variations of tunnel stability, and special research work on tunnel design and construction scheme should be carried out in primary section. The results could provide basis and reference for the similar engineering design and construction.
Introduction
Due to the large excavation span, low flat rate and frequent construction disturbance, the stability of the surrounding rock and the safety of the supporting structure in large cross-section tunnels reduce significantly comparing with that of standard cross-section tunnels [1] . And the unconformable contact zone, as a kind of weak structural plane, will have an adverse effect on tunnel construction, leading to high risk for the construction process in large cross-section tunnel [2] .
At present, the research results of the tunnel through the unconformable contact zone have been summarized in the experience of construction technology [3] [4] . However, there are less research on the influence of the unconformable contact zone on the stability of tunnels. After summarizing the experience of engineering problems in the process of Guangzhou to Kunming railway tunnel [3] , Sheep village no.1 tunnel and new hot spring tunnel through the unconformable contact zone, GONG Jiangfeng insists that it is not unreasonable to reduce the level of surrounding rock only. The design and construction should be strengthened according to the engineering measures of fault fracture zone when the tunnel passes through the unconformable contact zone. Malin tunnel is the expansion project of Zunyi-Guiyang section of Lanzhou-Haikou freeway. And clearance area of that is 123.68m 2 . The left line ZK119+760 ~ ZK119+965 and the right line YK119+765 ~ YK119+955 segment go through the unconformable contact belt. Research on the stability of the tunnel through the process can directly guide and optimize Malin tunnel design parameters and construction scheme. It also can provide basis and reference for similar engineering design and construction.
In this paper, the numerical simulation method is used to establish the plane strain model, and the influence of the tunnel span on the stability of the tunnel is analyzed. Based on the three-dimensional elastoplastic model, the construction process of the large cross-section tunnel through the unconformable contact zone was calculated, and the influence of the vertical distance between the tunnel and the contact zone on the stability of the tunnel was analyzed. The calculation result can provide suggestions for the construction of Malin tunnel through the unconformable contact zone.
Engineering Survey
The general axis direction of Malin tunnel is about 222°~229°. the left line ZK119+760~ZK119+965 and the right line YK119+765~YK119+955 go through unconformable contact zone. The thickness of the unconformable contact zone is about 10.2m. The trend is 150° and inclination is 24°. Buried depth is 60m ~98.7m. The surrounding rock mainly is cataclastic rock, argillaceous cementing, and cementation is loose. The rock is quite broken, poor stability and arch is easy to collapse with no supporting.
Preliminary design of Malin tunnel through the unconformable contact uses the double side wall heading method. The construction scheme is that the tunnel is excavated according to the I, II, III, IV, V, VI order and after every excavation the corresponding initial branch support and temporary support (①,②,③,④,⑤,⑥) are applied. When the whole section excavation is completed , the inverted arch (⑦ ) is excavated timely, and then the inverted arch (⑧ ) is backfilled. The last is construction of secondary lining, as shown in Figure 1 . Footage per excavation is 2m. The working faces of each pilot space 8 meters. 
Influence of Tunnel Span

Computational model
Plane strain model was established by finite-difference software. Numerical procedure selected the tunnel span of 12m, 13m, 14m, 15m, 16m, 17m, 18m, 19m, 20m, 21m, a total of 10 groups of computational scheme. The tunnels have a maximum height of 12.8m. The distance on both sides of the border to the tunnel contour is 60m, the distance between bottom of the boundary and that of the tunnel outer contour is 40m, and buried depth is 80m. The distance of tunnel vault and contact zone is 9m. The surrounding rock use the M-C model. The elastic model is used to simulate preliminary support. Physical and mechanical parameters of numerical model material see Table 1 . The left and right boundary of model is the horizontal displacement constraint. The under boundary is the vertical displacement constraint. The upper boundary is free. 
Analysis on development law of plastic zone of surrounding rock
The process of tunnel construction is mainly the process of unloading of surrounding rocks. During the unloading process, although the size and shape of the yield zone can not quantitatively determine the stability of the surrounding rock, but the development trend of the yield region can explain the stability of the tunnel. The relationship between span and plastic zone depth is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen from Figure 2 : The tunnel surrounding rock plastic zone mainly develops from spandrel and the foot of side wall to outward side. When the span is less than 19m, the vertical depth of the plastic zone is less than 9.3m, and contact zone does not appear plastic zone; When the span is greater than or equal to 19m, the vertical depth of the plastic zone in the arch section is connected with the plastic zone of the contact zone; When the span is 19m, the vertical depth of plastic zone is 23m. The development law of plastic zone is consistent with the result of the vault settlement. That indicates that connection of tunnel plastic zone and contact plastic zone is the main cause of the tunnel safety dump. The influence of the vertical distance between the tunnel and the contact belt
The Influence of Vertical Distance Between the Tunnel and the Contact Zone
Calculation model and parameters
This section analyzes the independent variables for the tunnel and the contact belt of the vertical distance, in order to reduce the impact of other control variables on the analysis results. In the model, the trend intersection angle of tunnel and the contact zone is 90 degrees, and the inclination angle is 24 degrees. Calculation parameters are shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
Based on the above research results, connection of plastic zone of surrounding rock and that of the contact zone is the main cause of safety dump of the surrounding rock and supporting structure system. And the larger the tunnel span is, the more easily the plastic zone connects. The vertical distance of the tunnel and the unconformable contact belt decreases gradually as excavating, and it leads to reduction of influence of contact belt on tunnel. Therefore, taking the variation of vault settlement as an index, the influence section of contact belt can be divided into no influence section, secondary influence section and primary influence section. And the vault settlement of primary influence section are approximately 57.7% bigger than that of the no influence section. So it is necessary to carry out special research on the design and construction scheme of primary influence section during the construction to ensure the safety of tunnel.
